
The Western Shrike-Thrush, though a very similar species in most 
respects, appears to be much less adaptable and I have always found 
the birds in the bush. 

A report from Gooseberry Hill records Shrike-Thrushes as frequent 
in the big timber adjacent to a weekend cottage, but they are aloof and 
never familiar and never use the cottage as their congenor undoubtedly 
would in the East. 

The Birds of Western Australia, Serventy and Whittcll, (p. 363, 4th 
edition), summarises the facts. 

ABUNDANCE AND TAMENESS 

It is possible that a similar, though less well-defined, case could be 
made for the Spinebills, Acanthorhynchus tenuirostris and its western 
representative, A. superciliosus, and also for the Eastern Whipbird, 

Psophodes olivaceus, and the Western Whipbird, P. nigrogularis. 

That in each of the foregoing examples the western birds are less 
confiding is probably coincidental. I am led to speculate, however, upon 
the possibility of a correlation between frequency and tameness. Huxley 
quotes as an example of variation the Moorhens, Gallinula chloropus, of 

Switzerland which are more timid than those of Britain, and also mentions 
that in Switzerland, the birds are relatively scarce. I should say that, as 
compared with Western Australia, Swamphens are more frequent in eastern 

Australia and Tasmania and a good deal more frequent in North Island, 
New Zealand. The frequency is not so great however, as to force the 
birds into propinquity with man. I think, too, that the Grey Thrush popu¬ 
lation is generally denser and more widely distributed than that of the 
Western Shrike-Thrush. These, however, are rather subjective estimates. 
I base my hypothesis rather upon my observations of the Common 
Bronzewing, Phaps chalcoptera, in Western Australia. It is generally 
recognised that this species has greatly increased in frequency since the 
middle nineteen-thirties. In 1951-53 I found the species quite common at 
Wooroloo. Though, probably, the birds were occasionally shot as game, 
they remained almost confiding, coming right to the verandah of our 
house and feeding in the garden. Birds fed in the school ground and there, 
one morning, I saw two Bronzewings calmly feeding within twenty yards 
of a group of children who were playing energetically. I would suggest 
that such confiding behaviour was virtually unknown in the period pre¬ 
ceding the present cycle of abundance. 

A few other species which appear to be tamer where plentiful than 
where scarce, have been brought to my notice. With their increase in 
abundance in the Perth area during recent years Twenty-eight Parrots, 
Barnardius zonarius, have become a familiar sight even in busy streets 
and about buildings in such suburbs as Nedlands. 

White-tailed Black Cockatoos, Calyptorhynchus baudinii, fly over the 
city blocks and feed on pine cones in Government House grounds. 

Magpies in the South-West, where their population is dense are by 
no means wary, but on the periphery of their range, where they are few 
and far between, they are difficult to approach. 

Singing Honeycaters are tame in the Perth area where they are 
extremely plentiful in suburban gardens but when in the arid interior with 
the third Harold Hall Expedition in 1965, Dr. Serventy found them 
difficult to approach closely. 

DOMESTIC CATS AND DOGS—A DANGER TO THE 
AUSTRALIAN FAUNA 

By M. ARCHER, Western Australian Museum 

It is a sad but well-known fact (Rolls, 1969) that introduced animals 
in Australia have caused extensive damage to ecological diversity and 
habitats. Most of this awareness has focused on the damage caused by 
eutherian herbivores such as rabbits, water buffalo and sheep. These 
animals are responsible for habitat destruction (e.g. Stocker, 1971) and 
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compete with native herbivores for food. Less attention has been given 
to the effects of the introduced eutherian carnivores. Marshall (1966) 
suggested that the “astonishing prevalence” of feral cats was the probable 
reason for the few small mammals sighted during a trip into north-west 
Australia in 1965. Other authors have mentioned the havoc created by 
the introduction of the cat (Ride, 1970). But there is an additional aspect 
to the problem of introduced eutherian carnivores which has escaped 
notice, perhaps because we are too close to the problem. 

Natural predator-prey cycles arc maintained by the fact that when 
prey becomes scarce the predator's numbers arc reduced. The basic factors 
that theoretically control the numbers of a prey species at any one time 
include the availability of food, shelter and other essentials; the reproduc¬ 
tive rate of the prey; and the amount of predation by carnivores. The 
population size of prey species may cycle in response to seasonal avail¬ 
ability of food or achieve a homeostatic balance determined by the re¬ 
sources available and the amount of predation. This means that under 
natural conditions, a predator’s population size is determined directly 
by the size of the prey's population and indirectly by the amount of food, 
shelter and other essentials available to the prey species. Take for example 
a feral population of eutherian cats. During a good season small verte¬ 
brates and birds would be abundant and the cat population size would 
not be controlled by a lack of food. Accordingly more of its young survive 
to eat more prey. As the good season ends, the prey species decline in 
availability and if the cats numbers are too high, some will die of star¬ 
vation. An equilibrium will be reached so that there are only as many 
cats during the poor season as can be maintained by the available prey. 
This means that from the prey's point of view, cat predation does not 
intensify in the poor seasons and there is no real danger that the prey’s 
numbers will fall low enough to risk extinction. This balance will persist 
until the next good season. This is theoretically how a natural predator- 
prey cycle works. 

Man, and his domesticated carnivores, violate this system. Domestic 
dogs and cats forage near and far from home, obeying instincts to kill, 
without in fact depending for an existence on the animals they kill. They 
return home for a meal which may be minced whale from a tin. They 
are not dependent on the immediate bush environment in which they 
move. Consequently they are not controlled by its limitations. If a prey 
species’ population size is low during a poor season, it may not be able 
to sustain the artificially high predation pressure brought about by too 
many well-fed domestic cats and dogs. That this does happen is testified 
by the following observation by Rolls (1969), referring to a domestic cat 
and feral mice: “At the beginning of one mouse plague she (the cat) 
snatched all of fourteen mice that ran from beneath a sheet of corrugated 
iron on bare ground. The mice followed each other down her throat head 
to tail. Then she walked off into the grass, vomited them all up, made 
sure they were dead, and came back to catch more.” Similarly, many small 
dasyurid (native marsupials) specimens brought into the Western Australian 
Museum arrive with information such as “brought in by cat” (Fig. 1.). 
These are often found as dead animals left uneaten in the kitchen or on 
the back porch. 

Certainly it is true that feral cats, foxes, dogs, stoats, etc., wreak 
considerable damage on the native fauna through competition with native 
carnivores and perhaps direct predation. But it is clear that domestic 
animals can be a danger. This is particularly important because domestic 
cats and dogs surround most woodlands and reserves. The danger they 
present should be considered when faunal reserves are created and main¬ 
tained near human habitation. For example, Kings Park in Perth is totally 
surrounded by urban and suburban development. At its widest point it is 
only about two miles long, barely a morning's walk for a cat. It is there¬ 
fore reasonable to suppose that over-predation by cats could have been 
at least in part responsible for the absence of virtually all small native 
mammals from this once “virgin” woodland. 
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Fig. 1.—The Kimberley Planigale, Planigale subtilissima, an adult indi¬ 

vidual caught by the Western Australian Museum team in the Ord River 
area in January, 1972. The first individual known to science since the 
species was described in 1913 was killed bv a domestic cat in 1949 at the 

Kimberley Research Station (Rudeforth, 1950). 

Perhaps it is impracticable to erect adequate fencing around reserves. 

Cats would be very difficult animals to fence out. In that case the pet 
owner should assume more responsibility in the situation by restricting the 

movement of the cat or dog. 
If it were possible to keep carnivorous pets entirely at home this 

would be a satisfactory way of dealing with the problem. Another satis¬ 
factory way of dealing with the problem might be to make pets of non- 
carnivorous indigenous animals such as kangaroos or possums instead of 
carnivorous cats and dogs. On the other hand, if nothing at all is done to 
control the activities of domestic cats and dogs, the pet owner must be 
prepared to assume part of the responsibility for severe and perhaps irre¬ 

vocable damage which is now being done to Australia’s native fauna. 
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